
Ali in The Valley



Hi... I'm Ali !
I AM A WOMAN OF MANY TALENTS.

Four phrases describe my life: Power broker!
Power woman! Power mom! Power life!

Like most women, I’m  the Energizer bunny
that keeps going and going. And, actually… I
LOVE IT.

I'm an entertainment biz executive (former VP
of A&R / Warner Brothers, current President of
TuneGO) who loves to entertain at home, as
well as abroad!! 

I passionately blog about it, share recipes and
write cookbooks––plus produce a web show
centered around live music and good food.



Ali in The
Valley!

Being a show-woman is kind of
in my blood; I’m an
entertainment executive by day,
and the “Urban Martha Stewart”
by night! 

Having shepherded the careers
of some of music’s greatest
entertainers, it’s natural that,
when people enter my home, I
aim to ‘wow’ and entertain them
in every way. It’s just who I am.

AliInTheValley.com is my home
entertaining platform. 



F O O D  L O V E R S  

S A L I V A T I N G  D A I L Y !

Ali in The Valley!



When Ali Cooks!



My Dream!
I  L I V E  T O  E M P O W E R .

My most passionate dream is to become the  Food &
Home Entertaining Guru of Our Generation. There's
nothing I enjoy more than sharing the beautiful moments
I create at home with the world.

When I receive a note from an inspired follower who's
duplicated a meal, or dinner party theme, becoming the
hero of their event––IT'S EVERYTHING to me.

I feel it’s important we have someone who looks like us, to
look up to, be inspired by––showing us how to turn the
everyday home into an oasis for royalty.

My dream is a partnership with a major, recognized, and
trusted brand––one with the global reach to help me
inspire our community––globally!



Kiss The Cooks!
My home is the happiest place on Earth
for me; I always keep it filled with good
food, good ambiance, good music and
good people.

Though I love dining  in all the 5-star
restaurants the world has to offer,
nothing beats bringing what I've learned
home to my closest friends and family!

cheers!



Can't We Have it All?
It’s hard being a working woman––harder being a working
mom. Like most, I’m exhausted at day's end. And even
though we can’t TRULY have it all, I'm STILL GONNA TRY! 

I’ve found, with a little preparation, patience, and
persistence, we can have a whole lot more of that “ALL”
than we THINK. And, to me, it’s just what being a Power
Woman is all about. 

I aim to show every hard working woman (and mom) that,
(with a little creativity), they can approach their
homemaking with great panache––and even transform
their environment into the oasis they’ve always imagined. 

Women are natural born miracle makers; it's all about
working that incredible FEMININE MAGIC!



Syndicate Ali in
The Valley

Help me in my mission to
equip more POWER WOMEN
to be HEROES at home, in the
office, and in their tribe of
friends, family and colleagues. 



Thank You!

With good music, good food and good
entertaining having always been a hallmark
of our community for centuries, my specific
background and experience makes me the
perfect storm to touch a new generation. I
want to show US how to do “fine living” on a
a reasonable budget. I think it’s time for a
fresh new face. Don't you?




